All Summer Long

Hit the books all summer long and get rewarded with the **Summer Reading Bingo Challenge**!
Book an escape room (or two!) this summer- **Escape the Upside Down** and **Curse of the Hungry Swamp Bunny**

**JUNE**

- JUNE 1 - The Book Was Better: June Books to Movie Summer Reading Challenge begins
- JUNE 4 - Pizza Book Club at 5:30PM
- JUNE 5 - Chronicles of Yarnia at 5:30PM
- JUNE 10 - Patriotic Clothespin Wreath: Crafternoon at 12PM and Crafterwork at 5:30PM
- JUNE 12 - Embroidery Class at 12PM
- JUNE 12 - Trivia Night at 5:30PM
- JUNE 17 - Computers for Beginners at 10AM
- JUNE 19 - Lunch Hour Yoga at 12PM
- JUNE 19 - Chronicles of Yarnia at 5:30PM
- JUNE 20 - Turning Pages Book Club at 10AM
- JUNE 24 - Intermediate Computers at 10AM
- JUNE 26 - Evening Yoga at 5:30PM
- JUNE 27 - Lunchtime Book Club at 12PM

**JULY**

- JULY 1 - Teach Yo self: July DIY Summer Reading Challenge begins
- JULY 2 - Microsoft Excel for Beginners at 10AM
- JULY 3 - Embroidery Class at 12PM
- JULY 3 - Chronicles of Yarnia at 5:30PM
- JULY 11 - Computers for Beginners at 10AM
- JULY 17 - Lunch Hour Yoga at 12PM
- JULY 17 - How to Spot Fake News at 3PM
- JULY 17 - Chronicles of Yarnia at 5:30PM
- JULY 18 - Turning Pages Book Club at 10AM
- JULY 20 - Self Defense Seminar at 10AM
- JULY 22 - Microsoft Word for Beginners at 10AM
- JULY 25 - Lunchtime Book Club at 12PM

**AUGUST**

- AUGUST 1 - Go Book Clubbing!: August Book Club Summer Reading Challenge begins
- AUGUST 15 - Turning Pages Book Club at 10AM
- AUGUST 16 - Southern Standards: Landscaping in the South at 12PM
- AUGUST 20 - Embroidery Class at 12PM
- AUGUST 20 - Pizza Book Club at 5:30PM
- AUGUST 21 - Lunch Hour Yoga at 12PM
- AUGUST 21 - Chronicles of Yarnia at 5:30PM
- AUGUST 22 - Lunchtime Book Club at 12PM
- AUGUST 23 - Southern Standards: Landscaping in the South at 12PM
- AUGUST 28 - Evening Yoga at 5:30PM
- AUGUST 30 - Southern Standards: Landscaping in the South at 12PM
**ADULT SUMMER READING**

**June Challenge!**

_The Book Was Better_

June Books to Movie Challenge
Read any one book
(see reverse for details)

- Where’d You Go, Bernadette by Maria Semple
- Three Seconds by Anders Roslund and Borge Hellstrom
- The Sun is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon
- Good Omens by Terry Pratchett and Neil Gaiman

Email: 

**July Challenge!**

_Teach Yo’Self_

July DIY Challenge
Complete any one project
(see reverse for details)

- Fix yo’ car using the AutoMate database
- Check out any cook book and make a summer treat!
- Use a library book to help complete a home repair or remodeling project
- Attend any Adult Arts & Craft Program

Email: 

**August Challenge!**

_Go Book Clubbing!_

August Book Club Challenge
Participate in any one book club
(see reverse for details)

- Turning Pages Book Club
- Lunchtime Book Club
- Pizza Book Club

Email: 
**GOING BOOK CLUBBING:**
August Book Club Challenge

Participate in any one book club meeting before the end of August. If you can’t attend a meeting in person, you can write an email with insights/comments to share with the group and send it to Danny at dbradley@harnett.org.

After completing the August Challenge, turn your card in at the front desk to receive a free giveaway (while supplies last). Include your email if you’d like to be entered into a raffle for the August Challenge gift basket. Drawing will be held at the end of August. Winners will be notified by email. Limit of one entry per person.

**TEACH YO’ SELF:**
July DIY Challenge

Complete any DIY project using the 4 types of resources listed:
1.) Automate contains step-by-step repair information, diagrams, parts and labor estimates and more for thousands of domestic and imported vehicles. 2.) Browse any of the library’s cookbooks (641.5) and use one recipe to make a summer treat. 3.) Check out the home remodeling books (643.7) to help with a project at home. If you can’t find the book that works for you, ask us to request the perfect one! 4.) Create something at one of our arts & craft programs for adults.

After completing the July Challenge, turn your card in at the front desk to receive a free giveaway (while supplies last). Include your email if you’d like to be entered into a raffle for the July Challenge gift basket. Drawing will be held at the end of July. Winners will be notified by email. Limit of one entry per person.

**THE BOOK WAS BETTER:**
June Books to Movie Challenge

Read any one of the books listed.

After completing the June Challenge, turn your card in at the front desk to receive a free giveaway (while supplies last). Include your email if you’d like to be entered into a raffle for the June Challenge gift basket. Drawing will be held at the end of June. Winners will be notified by email. Limit of one entry per person.

---

**SURVEY**

How do you hear about library programming?
(Check all that apply)

- Library’s Website
- Monthly Newsletter
- Word of Mouth
- Library’s Website
- Newspaper
- Facebook
- Instagram
- Other

**SURVEY**

Indicate the days/times you’d most likely be able to attend a program

- Monday
  - Morning
  - Afternoon
  - Evening
- Tuesday
  - Morning
  - Afternoon
  - Evening
- Wednesday
  - Morning
  - Afternoon
  - Evening
- Thursday
  - Morning
  - Afternoon
  - Evening
- Friday
  - Morning
  - Afternoon
- Saturday
  - Morning
  - Afternoon

**SURVEY**

Please rank your level of interest in each topic on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being most interested.

- Book Clubs
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3
  - 4
  - 5
- Local History
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3
  - 4
  - 5
- Guest Speakers
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3
  - 4
  - 5
- Health and Fitness
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3
  - 4
  - 5
- Craft Workshops
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3
  - 4
  - 5
- Tech Classes
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3
  - 4
  - 5

Survey also available online: bit.ly/HCPL-summersurvey
**Summer Long Challenge!**

**Reading Bingo**

**B I N G O**

- Read a book you started, but never finished
- Read a book published over a century ago
- Read a new release book
- Re-read a book you read in high school
- Read a fantasy/science fiction novel
- Read the first book in a new series
- Read a book of poetry
- Read a mystery novel
- Read a graphic novel
- Read a historical fiction novel
- Read a book by an author with your same initials
- Read a best seller
- Read the words in this square
- Read a non-fiction book
- Read your best friend’s favorite book
- Read a horror novel
- Listen to an audiobook
- Read a romance novel
- Read a thriller novel
- Read a short story during lunch
- Read a book set in North Carolina
- Read a book with a one-word title
- Read a young adult book
- Read a children’s book
- Read a book because you like the cover

**Summer Long Challenge.** Complete the challenges to get a bingo! Turn in your completed bingo card any time June - August to receive a free giveaway (while supplies last). Limit of one entry per person.
Comment Card. What kind of adult programs and resources would you like to see in the library?
Turning Pages Book Club

Enjoy coffee and conversation in the morning of every third Thursday.

Summer Reading List:

*The Library Book* by Susan Orlean  
Thur, June 20 at 10AM

*Where the Crawdads Sing* by Delia Owens  
Thur, July 18 at 10AM

*Black Girl/White Girl* by Joyce Carol Oates  
Thur, August 15 at 10AM

Lunchtime Book Club

Join us for lunch and discussion every fourth Thursday. Pizza kindly provided by Papa John’s.

Summer Reading List:

*The Library Book* by Susan Orlean  
Thur, June 27 at 12PM

*Where the Crawdads Sing* by Delia Owens  
Thur, July 25 at 12PM

*A Simple Favor* by Darcey Bell  
Thur, August 22 at 12PM
book clubs

PIZZA BOOK CLUB

Made to Kill: A Ray Electromatic Mystery by Adam Christopher
Tues, Jun 4 at 5:30PM
On the menu:
Pizza Noir - featuring hard-boiled eggs to go along with this hardboiled detective story.

The Girl in the Flammable Skirt by Aimee Bender
Tues, Aug 20 at 5:30PM
On the menu:
Fiery Doritos Locos Pizza - continue your surreal experience with this bizzare and spicy dish

Please register in advance.
Embroidery
Learn to embroider with instructor Naomi Carter. Open to all levels.
Wed, Jun 12 at 12PM
Wed, Jul 3 at 12PM
Tues, Aug 20 at 12PM

Chronicles of Yarnia
For crocheters, knitters, and more! Open to all.
Jun 5 & 19 at 5:30PM
Jul 3 & 17 at 5:30PM
Aug 21 at 5:30PM
Yoga at the Library

Lunch Hour Yoga
Jun 19 | 12PM
Jul 17 | 12PM
Aug 21 | 12PM

Evening Yoga
Jun 26 | 5:30PM
Aug 28 | 5:30PM

Self Defense Seminar
Jul 20 | 10AM

Presented by Master Sam Shelton
JUNE 12, 2019

TRIVIA NIGHT

GOT THE BRAINS?

6.12.19

PROVE IT SMARTY!

WEDNESDAY

FREE TO PLAY

5:30 PM

ADULT EVENT

PRESENTED BY:

HARNETT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
SOUTHERN STANDARDS: LANDSCAPING IN THE SOUTH

Selena McKoy, NC Cooperative Extension

Join us for this three-part series covering the gardening tradition of passalong plants, working with southern soil, and lawn care basics. Presented by Selena McKoy, NC Cooperative Extension.

Friday, August 16th at 12PM
Friday, August 23rd at 12PM
Friday, August 30th at 12PM
TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

COMPUTERS FOR BEGINNERS
June 17 at 10AM

COMPUTERS FOR BEGINNERS
July 11 at 10AM

INTERMEDIATE COMPUTERS
June 24 at 10AM

HOW TO SPOT FAKE NEWS
July 17 at 3PM

MICROSOFT EXCEL FOR BEGINNERS
July 2 at 10AM

MICROSOFT WORD FOR BEGINNERS
July 22 at 10AM
BOOK A LIBRARIAN

SIGN UP FOR A ONE-ON-ONE SESSION FOR HELP WITH TECHNOLOGY OR RESEARCH QUESTIONS!

Call or go online to reserve a slot:
910-893-3446
https://harnett.libguides.com/services/bookalibrarian
Enter the Hawkins Middle School Library and find yourself trapped in the Upside Down! Search the AV Club’s equipment boxes to find your way out...before it’s too late!

Second run - Stranger Things escape room. If you didn’t play it the first time, book a session this summer!

Sessions available throughout the summer. Call or email to book a session.
dbradley@harnett.org | 910-893-3446 x6350

Difficulty: Intermediate
Time: 30 minutes
Ages: 16+
CURSE of the HUNGRY SWAMP BUNNY

As an electric blue portal tears through a spooky children’s book, you find yourself transported into the story -- assuming the role of a vulnerable cabbage. You have one hour to navigate your way through this choose-your-own-adventure style puzzle game to get to the end of the story and successfully escape... before the portal closes forever!

Sessions available throughout the summer. Call or email to book a session. dbradley@harnett.org 910-893-3446 x6350

Difficulty: Hard
Time: 60 minutes
Ages: 16+